
 
 

It has been a busy few months since our last newsletter in September and, as usual, 
a lot has been happening!   

Our 2015/2016 Annual Report has been designed and printed. We’d like to extend 
an enormous thank-you to our wonderful volunteer Louise Gault from The Hungry 
Zoo who undertook the project of designing our annual report, all of which was done 
via email as Louise is based in Sydney! We are, as always very humbled that we 
have such talented people who wish to assist Project Respect pro-bono. Thank you 
Louise! And although we are a little biased, we think the report looks fantastic. Check 
it out for yourself via this link or on our website. If you would like a hard copy, then 
please send your details to info@projectrespect.org.au and we will post one out to 
you. 

It is also annual general meeting season, and this year Project Respect’s AGM will 
be closed to our members only. However, we want to be able to share with all our 
wonderful supporters Project Respect’s achievements and hurdles from the previous 
year. To allow for this, we will be having an informal supporter’s afternoon tea on the 
2nd December between 4-6pm. Annual reports will be available on this day if you 
would like a hard copy. An invite will be sent out in the coming weeks but in the 
meantime, please keep the date free if you would like to attend! 

We were fortunate enough to have Rosie Batty come and visit us the other day and 
meet with five women who have experience of the sex industry. While it was no 
doubt an emotional day for a number of women present, it was also significant for 
women to be able to share their experiences of violence, particularly family violence 
in a safe space with Rosie. While the nature of the work which Project Respect 
undertakes can often be quite intense, we always find a positive side to lift our 
spirits. The afternoon was offset by the delicious aroma of freshly baked scones 
thanks to a talented woman who was in attendance on the day to share her 
experiences. Rosie also took the time to personally address and sign a copy of her 
autobiography for each of the women who shared her experience. Thank you to the 
courageous women who came on the day, and to Rosie for taking the time out of her 
busy schedule to come and visit us. 

It wouldn’t be a Project Respect newsletter if funding wasn’t mentioned, and again, 
we have some positive news to report back. As many of you would be aware, we 
held a very successful film fundraiser on the 18th October at Kino Cinema – the event 
was sold out, and we even had to turn a few people away! We raised more than 
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$3,500 from film and raffle ticket sales as well as additional donations supporters 
made to us on top of their ticket purchases. It was a great night, and, if you were 
present on the evening would know just how many donations we received from 
businesses around Melbourne for door and raffle prizes….. the distribution of the 
prizes went for almost as long as the movie itself! So again, a massive big thank you 
to all those who attended and to those who donated goods for prizes on the night. 

Another of our strategies in diversifying our income streams and increasing our 
donations has been through workplace giving initiatives. We recently had two 
wonderful regular donors set up workplace giving, and, lucky for us, both companies 
provide donor matching which means we get double the donation! If you work for a 
large corporate organisation which has a workplace giving initiative, then please let 
them know about Project Respect. We would even welcome the opportunity to come 
and speak to your workplace to increase the awareness of the work Project Respect 
does – so if you know of any events, then please do not hesitate to contact us.   

With all this going on it doesn’t seem like we’d have the time to do much else – but of 
course we are! We are out talking with philanthropies, meeting with other 
organisations, deepening partnerships and relationships with other service providers 
and, most importantly, ensuring the voices and experiences of women in the sex 
industry are listened to and incorporated into policy and planning. We will have much 
more to report on this and the exciting initiatives in the pipeline in the coming 
months. 

Lastly, we are looking for a skilled administration volunteer! With so much going on 
we need some assistance in keeping up to date with the administration around the 
office. If you have demonstrated skill and experience in an administration role and 
can commit to attending the Project Respect office one day per week then we would 
love you to come and join our passionate team! Please send your resume and a 
cover letter outlining why you would like to come and work with us to 
volunteer@projectrespect.org.au  Again, I imagine this is a rather biased statement, 
but we are a pretty great team to work with! 

 
Rachel Reilly 

Acting Executive Director  
 

An update from our Outreach Team  

We have two dedicated Outreach teams who visit approximately 10 brothels across 
3 – 4 local government areas (LGAs) each week. We’ve attempted to visit all of 
Melbourne’s 91 licensed brothels at least once since the beginning of July 2016.  
 
The Outreach teams have just started the second round of visits by LGA. We’re 
focusing on building rapport, both with women and brothel managers. In just a few 
weeks we’ve seen a significant difference between the first and second visits; 
women are much more receptive, we’re recognised by receptionists, and as a result, 
we’ve been granted access into brothels that we’ve not been let into in the past. 
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During outreach we let women know we are available to them should they need 
support and assistance. We have also started taking note of certain compliance 
regulations, in particular regulated signage. Since we’ve commenced our second 
round we’ve seen an increase in the number of incoming calls from women we’ve 
met on Outreach requiring information, support and referrals. 
 
To help us break the ice and make gaining access to brothels easier, we take 
giftpacks full of every day essentials, along with magazines to give to women. We’re 
also armed with information kits which provides information for essential services, 
and organisational brochures. We’ve made considerable improvements to the 
content of the materials – making the information much more concise and specific. 
 
At a snapshot, between July and November, we’ve attempted to visit 123 brothels, 
and been refused access 34 times, which equates to roughly a quarter of all visits. 
The majority of brothels display safe sex signage, along with anti-slavery signage 
and business license details. We noticed a lack of compliance in signage regarding 
Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs). 

During our visits we encountered 260 women in the sex industry. The majority of 
women where from culturally and linguistically diverse (CaLD) backgrounds – with 
approximately 30% of women from Thailand, 25% from Chinese backgrounds, 17% 
from Korea and approximately 21% from non-CaLD backgrounds. We engaged one-
on-one with 23 women who indicated they were experiencing financial hardship, 12 
women who wanted assistance with language, 7 women experiencing 
homelessness, 5 women requiring legal assistance, 5 women discussing 
employment, 5 women discussing education options and many other women 
requesting support in other areas such as health and welfare.  
 
Lisa Ashton 
 
Outreach Worker  

Illegal Brothels - Student Research Update  

As part of their student placement, Claire and Kahli have undertaken a research 
project investigating illegal brothels in the Greater Melbourne region. This research 
has been piloted in the Cities of Yarra, Moreland, Monash and the City of Greater 
Dandenong and has involved in-depth research online, followed by fieldwork and site 
visits to suspicious locations. Currently we have found an average of 24 venues in 
each council area which we believe are most likely offering sexual services. 
Overwhelmingly, these sites are massage parlours, however some private properties 
have also been listed as part of this research. 

Our primary concern is for the welfare of women who are providing sexual services 
in these venues. We believe there is greater risk to women’s safety without policies 
around condom use, health checks and some conditions on workplace safety the 
licensed sex industry is regulated to provide. Moreover, our research suggests many 
women engaged in this environment are from non-English speaking and migrant 
backgrounds potentially increasing their vulnerability to exploitation. Project Respect 
will use this research to engage with women and learn about their specific needs.  



Claire and Kahli  
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